
Veteran Bureau 

Expose Is Made 
Writer Says Only Half of 
This Year's Appropriation 

Will Aid Ex-Soldiers. 

An expose of gross mismanagement 
In the United States veterans' bureau, 
charged with the care of disabled sol- 
diers and sailors, which comes co- 

incidentally with the airing of serious 
charges against former Director Gen- 
eral Charles K. Forbes, is contained 
in the November issue of Hearst's 
International magazine. 

The article, illustrated with photo- 
graphs of telegrams and with a view 
of the $3,600,000 hospital under con- 

struction at Northampton, Mass., 135 
miles from the neuro-psychiatric spe- 
cialists at Boston, is written by 
Leighton H. Blood, American Legion 
man. The American Legion led in the 
fight against conditions in the veter- 
ans’ bureau as they existed under 
Mr. Forbea. 

Mr. Blood charges that of the $500,- 
000,000 appropriated for the veterans' 
bureau this year, less than half will 

go to the disabled veterans. The rest, 
he says, will go to politics. 

He tells of the establishment of a 

tuberculosis hospital which later had 
to be abandoned, in a smokey Penn- 
sylvania town, where noxious gases in 
the air hindered recovery of patients. 

He tells of the establishment of a 

neuro-psychriatic hospital at Camp 
Custer, Mich., adjacent to an artillery 
range. And this decision, In the face 
of opposition on the part of the 
American Legion, was made on in- 
structions from Washington. Fac- 
simile reproduction of a telegram re- 

ceived from Mr. Forbes by Col. A. A. 

Sprague is s»t forth as proof. 
Kven in the construction of the hos- 

pital at Northampton, the article 

charges, matters have been bungled, 
with the result that plans for a rec- 

reation building have been aban- 
doned, and food must be carried from 
a central kitchen, 200 yards in the 
open air in a climate where the tem- 
perature in winter goes to 30 below 
zero. 

The bureau cut out plans for com- 

municating tunnels from the kitchen 
to the hospital proper to “save 
money." 

League Favors Move. 
iljr A*NO<*iat«*d Pres*. 

Geneva, Oct. 27.—The proposal to 
hold a conference on reparations Is 
heartily favored in league of nations 
circles. Indirectly, but warmly, the 

proposal was strongly supported at 

today’s session of the international 
labor conference, when the labor 
leaders, headed by E. L. Poulton, 
British delegate, laid emphasis on the 
urgency of remedial economic meas- 

ures for Europe "if mankind is to be 
saved from annihilation.’’ 

"Unless we wish to be completely 
submerged, we must find help for the 
men, women and children who today 
are suffering, for millions of them do 
not know where to turn for their 
next meal,” said Mr. Poulton. 

s Officials of the league of nations 
explained that the league had not 
acted because the principal powers 
preferred to keep the problem in their 
own hands, but they said the ma- 

chinery of the league was ready to 

be put at the disposal of the powers, 
as in the case of the reconstruction 
jf Austria and as it will be for Hun- 

_ 
*ary. 

Financial experts of the league In- 
cline to the view that there can be 
no real settlement of the reparations 
question without the help of the 
United States or without a simul- 
taneous settlement of the question' of 
interallied debts. 

Son of Hugo Stinnes in U. S. 
N'ew York, Oct. 27.—Hugo fitinnee. 

Jr., son of the German Industrial mag- 
nat yesterday arrived with his wife 
for a tour of the United States. 

Young Hugo, who at 26 is head of 
ills father's great shipping interests, 
refused to give any clue to his father's 
ideas or personality. He refused also 
to air his views on the political sltua- 
ijon in his native country. 

He said he came here to visit parts 
»f the United States, going as far 
west as the Pacific coast, to renew 

business associations and to gather 
personal impressions of life and busi- 
less in this country. 

Plea for World Court. 
Washington, Oct. 27.—An appeal to 

the 150,000 Christian ministers of the 
country to help the American people 
“secure an intelligent understanding 
of the nature and work of the perma- 
nent court of International Justice," 
was Issued today by the Federal 
Council of Churches through Its com 

mission on International Justice and 
• good will. 

The call was Issued in connection 
with the observance of world court 

u week from November 5 to Armistice 

day, designated as world court Sun- 
day. 

Nuts should be added last when 
making conserves and cooked only 
long enough for them to heat 
through. 

A l> V KKTIM KM ENT. 

Lei “Gets If 
End Your 

Corns 
It’i Ju*t wonderful how"Ol*-U" tndi eomi 

*nd callouses. Put a few drojt «f‘ Get*-It oo 

» V 
• hurting corn and Prratol The pain slope at 

once forever. N<> matter Iktw long you ve I ml 
•^rna, how bad they may be, wrliet Iter hard or 

•4ft. of you have tried, believe this— 
vvill end corn pain at orur.soon you 

can lift the corn right off with the fincerr 
Money back guarantee, Coata but a^trifle— 
■old everywhere. K. Lawrence fcU.t hk age*. 

The oldest man In the country In 

point of continuous service for the 

Bell telephone system—that Is the 

record of Arlington G. Storrs, 62, 
5116 Cuming street, now superintend- 
ent of supplies for the Northwestern 
Bell company. 

Mr. Storrs started as an employe 
of the company shortly after the 
telephone had been invented by Alex- 
ander Graham Bell in 1876. At that 
time he was attending school in 
Rochester, N. Y., and also working 
for a fire alarm company. His cousin, 
at whose home he was living closed 
up the house and took his family to 

attend the Centennial exposition in 
Philadelphia, where the first public 

Here is Arlington G. Storrs, 62, 
service for tlie Bell telephone system, 
operated by boys. 
exhibition of Bell’s telephone was 

made. 

Young Storrs did odd jobs about 
town. A neighbor offered him a job, 
and this was his first electric com- 

munication work. It consisted of 

helping string wires on housetops 
along the streets of Rochester. Three 
men worked on the roofs, one on the 

top of each house; a fourth man kept 
busy on the ground. 

Mr. Storrs’ salary was so small 
that he had to wai{ tables for his 
hoard. It was then that he worked 
with his first battery. Since that 
time he has fixed thousands of them 

ind brought tens of thousands of them 

ranging in size from a singlo cell to 
the mammoth plants pf the larger 
common battery office. In those days 
if the late 70's there were no tele- 

phone receivers, one instrument serv- 

ing as transmitter and receiver. The 
first telephone exchange was estab- 
lished In 1878 at Nassau street, New 
Vork City. 

Mr. Storrs laughs about the tele- 

phone service given then. Boys op- 
erated the first switchboards. Trans- 
mitters were not as sensitive as they 
are today and the boys could raise 
a great noise and scuffle in the of- 
fice. If they didn't feel like work- 
ing, they could throw up the annun- 

ciators and have a good time. Girls 
were found to be more satisfactory 
a short time later because they were 

more painstaking. 
During the financial depression of 

1880, Mr. Stores came west. At 
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Instant Relief! Don't stay stuffed 
up! Quit blowing and snuffling! Take 
"Pape's Colds, Compound” every two 
hoyrs until three doses are taken. The 
first dose opens clogged np nostrils 
and air passages of head; stops nose 

running; relieves headache, dullness. 

feverishness, sneezing. The second 
and third doses usually end all cold 
and grippe misery. 

"Pape’s Cold Compound" Is the 
quickest, surest relief known and 
costs only a few cents st drug storA. 
Contains no quinine. Tastes nice. 

ADVERTI.HK.UKNT. > ADVKRTIHKMRNT. 

Don’t let child stay 
bilious, constipated 

GIVE CMORI HG HUP” 
Dependable Laxative for Sick Baby or Child — Harmless! 
Hurry Mother! Kven a bilious, 

constipated, feverish child loves the 
pleasant tasie of ‘'California Flu 
Hyrup” and it never fails to open the 
bowels. A teaspoonful today may pre 
vent a sick child tomorrow. 

A»k your ilruKkist for Kenulne "Cal- 
ifornia KIb Syrup” which has direc- 
tions for babies and children of nil 
«B°n printed on bottle. Mother! You 
must gay "California” or you may Ret 
an Imitation flB eyrup. 

AIM KKTInKMENT AIM r>K I INf..X B.iT 

How 1 Was Wreckingthe 
Lives of My Children 

And Suffering Indescribable Tortures Myself Day and Night. 
A Mother’s Terrible Confession. 

For some time I had noticed that my 
two children, a boy of seven and a girl of 
ten, were becoming highly nervous, ir- 
ritable and very disobedient. I tried va- 
rious punishments, even whipping, hut 
they kept growing worse. My own nerven 
were all “on edge,'* the least thing out 
me into a rage. I wan too weak to work 
nr enjoy life, and too nervous and irritable 
to go anywhere, f often suffered from se- 
vere heart palpitation and indigestion. I 
could not sleep at night; F had an almost 
constant dull aching pain in the back 
of my neek and head, and frequently u 

very disagreeable* sense of fullness in the 
front part of rny head. I of*en had severe 

pains across my hack which made me think 
F had kidney trouble. I could not begin to 
describe all the tortures and terrible pains 
which 1 endured. 

Finally 1 went to a doctor and told him 
my story. After stud>ing my case, he told 
me I was the cause of my children’s con- 
dition He told me h< w the system only 
manufactured so much nerve force, and 
that thia vital fluid of life whs stored in 
the nerve cells, much like electricity is 
•tored in a storage battery and is just a* 

quickly exhausted. 
He sn d rny own highly nervous condi- 

tion had been a constant drain on the nerve 
force of rpy children, and that the constant 
nervous strain to which 1 had subjected 
them had wrecked their high>y sensitive 
nervous organizaion*. I.ater all thia 1 
found nut to he true because after F 
regained mv own nervous poise, and re- 
vitaN/.eil my worn out, exhausting nerve 

cenlera, and the same was dyne for my 
Children, I found them to he the nicest, 
sweetest children in the world their whole 
dispositions entirely changed. 

The above ia a hypothetical rasa, which 
n physician saya may well illustrate thou- 
sands which exist today. Homes ara 

wrecked, children ruined, all through ex- 

hausted nerve force. Very few people 
realise th* terrible physical and mental 
tortures often caused by a depletion of 
the nervn-vital fluid. 

In such rases, what you need (a to put 
more force into your nerves and more 
iron into your blood. This t* best ac- 

compli. bed by the use of Nuxated Iron. 
This valuable product contains the prin- 
cipal chemical constituent of active living 
nerve force in a form which moat nearly 
resemble* that in the nerve and brnin 
cells of man 

It also contains orgnnic Iron like the 
iron in your blood and like the iron in 
spinach, lentils and apples. This form of 
iron will not blacken nor injure the teeth 
nor upset the st tmarh. It is an entirely 
different thing from metallic iron which 
people usually take Nuxated Iron may 
therefore be termed both a blood and • 
nerve food. 

Over four million people are using Nux- 
ated Iron annually, and from the remaih- 
ably beneficial results which It ha* pro. 
duced. the mantifact urers feel so certain 
uf its efficacy that they guarantee satis- 
factory re.lilt* to every purchaser or they 
will refund your money. For %sale by all 
druggists. 

---W—-r- 

Omahan “Grew Up” With Bell Telephones 
_ _ 

——~^—*■ -«-•■ ... 

oldest man in the country in point of 
and one of the early switchboards, 

Grlnnell, la., as night operator, he 

Joined force* with the Northwestern 
Bell company. He came to Omaha 
tn 1S97. The majority of telephone 
exchanges throughout Nebraska have 
been built by him. 

His work consisted of many duties. 
He would go into a town, solicit 
subscribers, get maps of the town, 
lay out the plant, requisition the ma- 

terial, hire gangs and supervise the 

building. After installing the ex- 

change equipment and hiring and in- 
structing a manager and operator* 
he would move on to the next town. 
He worked in the *ame manner in 
Iowa. 

Shenandoah Ha.) Votes 
for Memorial Armory 

Special Dispatch to The Omaha Dec. 

Shenandoah, la., Oct. 27.—By a 

larger majority than in the first elec- 
tion, which was declared void, Phen 
andoah voted to issue $50,000 bonds 
for a memorial armory building, the 

majority being j!71 votes. Work has 
already started on the excavation. 

AIIVKRTISKMKNT. 

FRFE REMEDY 
FOR ASTHMA 

\ prescriptIon written hr an un- 
known pliyrtrian twenty y eur* ago, 
liinl brought into my drug More 
by a man suffering from uMhma. 
tin* got ten renultn In 100,000 
case#, 

I wish I could Impress upon every 
leader my sincerity so that you 
would send for a free trial of t hi* 
remedy today, which ha* been accept- 
ed by thousands everywhere who 
write they are now well and happy 
You have your health to gain and 
nothing to lose. 

Your name and address 1* *11 I 
want and I .will send you prepaid 
this treatment on 10 day* free trial. 
If you are not bcnefitted you do not 
owe me one cent—if you are the sin 

gle bottle only costs you $1.26. Ad 
dress C Leavengpod 1363 Bivd., Rose- 

dale. Kansas. (A $1 000 bank guar- 
antee and letters of praise come with 

every bottle which you can r$ad be 
fore starting treatment.) 

Tram Ride Last Episode of Business Day 
But It’s Only a Semi-Colon to Operators 

All aboard! Step up to the front, 

please. The call of the conductor 

is heard throughout the length of 

the crowded street car. It Is the rush 

hour. Laughing, chattering, though 
tired humanity leaves the scene of 

daily toil, ami betakes Itself cheer- 
fully to the waiting tram. 

The tired laborer with his now 

empty lunch pail takes his place 
alongside the tradesman and the 
business man. The department stores, 
the laundries, the offices and the 
factories let out their throngs of 
employes. 

Feminists, young and old alike, pro 
duce mirrors from handbags and calm- 
ly proceed to advertise the colors 
of our economic struggle. Newspapers 
are opened and closed, notwithstand- 
ing the discomfiture of the passengers 
nearby. 

Now a party of school girls comes 

aboard, deep In a discussion of their 
favorite sheiks on the football team. 
Yonder sits an old bald gentleman, 
absorbed in his perusal of the comic 
page. His interest in said page triples 
when party of school girls comes his 
way, and stands around as If ex- 

pecting him to give up his hardgotten 
seat. 

And in the next chair sits a girl 
with the head of her slumbering cs 

cort, resting on her shoulder, bliss- 
fully unconscious of the grins and 
elbows which pass abundantly be 
tween nearby spectators. 

The cnr moves on. The scent of 
the gutter and of cosmetics grows 
fainter as the end of the line Is 
approached. The staggering passen- 
gers who had been congenially mis- 
treating each other's feet, begin to 

drop off. 
And now the car runs Into a side 

street, and maneuvers to turn around 
The pasffingers pile off, while a few 
new ones enter. To us it Is the end 
of the line. To the motorman and 
conductor It means merely the semi- 
colon In the middle of a sentence. 

Swedish Service. 
Rev. and Mrs. A. E. Carlberg. Chi- 

cago evangelists, will speak in Swed- 
ish at Seymour hall, 1517 Capitol ave- 

nue, this afternoon aS- 3, on “The 
Rich Man and Lazarus the Beggar,” 
and “The Book of Life.” 

.VDVKKTISKMKVr. 

Clears Skin 
Of Pimples 

Remarkable Action of Stuart's Cal- 
cium Wafers in Ridding Face 

of Pimples, Boils, Rash, 
Blotches, etc. 

It is one of the wonders of the human 
system that certain natural elements have 
influences without which there Is decay. 
The skin i« an example. Take a complexion 
that is all covered with pimples, blotches, 
rsfah, blackheads and is oily and muddy, 
feed it with Stuart’s Calcium Wafers and 
a marvelous change takes place. It soon 

become* smooth and velvety. Pimples and 
other blemishes fade away. The blood in 
be akin is purified, the w'aste matter is 

burned before it reaches the skin and ere 

long the complexion is girlish, refined and 
perfectly lovely. — 

Look closely at a wonderfully beautiful 
skin, and observe its soft, delicate texture, 
the pink capillary blood tinting the cheeks, 
Y'ou see what is produced \^ien your skin 
has been cleansed with Stuart’s Calcium 
Wafers. 

Get a 60-cent box today of Stuart’s 
Calcium Wafers at any drug store dr write 
to F. A. Stuart Co., 6.t7 Stuart Bldg.. Mar- 
shall, Mich., for a free sample package. 

AD V KRTIMEMEM, A D VKHTI.SF.M JOT. 

Take Out Appendix 
Seven Inches Long 

Appendicitis Operation on Pennsylvania Man 
Develops World’s Record. 

According to a newspaper report. Ed- 
win Rosa of Pennsylvania win* th#- 
world # record for having the longest ap- 
pendix Mr Roes was stricken with ap- 
pendicitis and it took three doctors to 
remove the seven-in* h appendix 

A Trencherons Disease. 
Appendicitis attacks at any moment 

even persona seemingly in good health 
Usually, however, it is preceded hy *«• 

called stomach trouble, constipation or 

similar disturbances. Often when th**re 
i* a warning f--. !lng of uneasiness In ? h* 
abdomen, appendicitis can be guarded 
ngaln-t in the same manner in which one 
guards against the spread of throat in- 
fection. because that is Just what appen- 
dicitis U -an infection in the tntestin*-* 
spreading to the appendix When one 
liss sore throat, one can often prevent 
further trouble by using an antiseptic 
wash or gargle to fight the germs and a 

laxative to carry off the poisons from 
the body. The same procedure le a 
ssry to fight the Intestinal germs and 
guar*! against appendicitis But 1*1 
of an antiseptic wash for the throat, an 
intestinal antiseptic is necessary. 

Intestinal Antiseptic. 
There la now offered to th« public n 

preparation having the DOUBLE action of 
an Intestinal antiseptic anil a complete 
system cleaner. This preparation known 
as Adierlka. a« »s as follow<: 

It tends to eliminate or destroy harm- 
ful germs rhJ colon bamll in tiie intes- 
tinal canal, thus guarding against ap- 
pendicitis and other diseases having their 
*?art here. 

It la the most complete system 
cleans*-- ever offered to the public ac*!ng 
on BOTH upper and lower bowel and re 

moving foul matter which <• **>ne«l th 

system for months and which nothing 
i*e tan dislodge. It hnngn out all gas* **. 

thus immediately relieving pressure on 
h- heart I' shlog the great 
mount of poisonous matter Adlerika 

draws from the alimentary canal—matter 
you never thought was in your system. 
Try It right after a natural movement 

nd notice how rnurh more foul matt-r 
It brings out which was poisoning you 
In slight disorders, such as occasional 
constipation. sour stomach, gss n the 
stwnAi h and >-ick heads* he. one spoonful 
Adlerika AI.WAY.S brings relief A longer 
treatment, however. is necessary in ra--s 
of obstinate constipation and long stand- 
ing stomach trouble, preferably under di- 
rection of your physician. 

Report* From Physicians. 
“I found Adlerika the best in my en- 

tire 37 years' experience.'' (Signed) Dr. 
G. Kggers. 

“f u** Adlerika in all bowel rases. 
Some require ••nl> on** dose.' tS.gned) 
Dr. F. M. P. (Name given on request ; 

“I have found nothing in my 50 years' 
practice to excel Adlerika (Signed; Dr. 
James Weaver. 

“Af*er taking Adlerika fee\ better than 
foe 20 yeor* Haven’t language to ex- 
press the AWFl'L IMPURITIES eliminat- 
ed from the system." (Signed; J. E- 
Puckett. 

Adlerika '« a constant surprise to peo- 
ple who hive used only ordinary bowel 
and stoma* h m*dl* .re« on a count of 1»« 
r:4>:d. pleasant and COMPLETE action. It 
s sold by l-ad!ng druggie’s everywhere 

Sold n Omaha bv kherman Mct'onnell 
Drug t'ompany and other leading drug 
gists 

98 Out of Every 100 Women 
Benefited 

An Absolutely Reliable Statement 
Important to Every Woman 

i 

Remarkable Results Shown by a Nation 
Wide Canvass of Women Purchasers of 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. 

.50,000 Women Answer-™ ■ 

For some time a circular has been 
enclosed with each bottle of our 
medicine bearing this question: 
“Have you received benefit from 
taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg- 
etable Compound?” 
Replies, to date, have been re- 

ceived from over 50,000 women 

answering that question. 
98 per cent of which say YES. 
That means that 98 out of every 
100 women who take the medi- 
cine for the ailments for which 
it is recommended are benefited 
by it. 
This is a most remarkable record 
of efficiency. We doubt if any 
other medicine in the world 
equals it. 
Think of it—only two women 

out of 100 received no benefit— 
98 successes out of a possible 100. 
Did you ever hear of anything 
like it? Wc must admit that 
we, ourselves, are astonished. 

Of course \v e know that our med- 
icine does benefit the large major* 
ity of women who take it. But 
that only two out of 100 received 
no benefit is most astonishing. 
It only goes to prove, however, 
that a medicine specialized for 
certain definite ailments—not a 
cure all—one that is made by the 
most scientific process; not from 
drugs, but from a combination 
of nature’s roots and herbs, can 

and does do more good than 
hastily prepared prescriptions. 
You see, we have been making, 
improvingand refiningthis med- 
icine for over 50 years until it is 
so perfect and so well adapted to 
women’s needs that it actually 
has the virtue to benefit 98 out of 
every 100 women who take it. 
It’s reliability and recognized 
efficiency has gained for it a sale 
in almost every country in the 
world—leading all others. 

Such evidence should induce every woman suffering from 
any ailment peculiar to her sex to try Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound and see if she can’t beoneof the 98 

THE LYDIA E. PINKHAM MEDICINE CO., Lynn, Mats. 

BEE CLASSIFIED 
AD RATES 

15c per line each day. 1 or 2 days. 
12c per line each day, 3 or 6 day a. 
10c per line each day, 7 days or longer. 

The above rates apply to all advertise- 
ments In classification*; 
I.oei and Found. *4 
Help Wanted Female 27 
Help Wanted Male 2H 
Situations Wanted Female 
Situations Wanted Slala .. *2 
Article* for Sale 4* 

Farm and Dairy Product! .. 45* 

Homemade Things ..»<tr 
Household Goods .. 
Swap Column ... ...A S3 

Wearing Apparel . 
Wanted to Buy Ji 
Rooms With Board .. 

ird 
Rooms for Housekeeping .. 
Rooms. Unfurnished .AM 
Suburban Board ^ 

For all other classifications our regular 
rates ns quoted below applv. 
13c per line each day, 1 or 2 daya. 
15c per line ea< h day. 3 or 6 daya 
13c per line each day, 7 daya or longer. 

These rate* apply to The Sunday Omal • 

B-f aa we 1 as The Morning and Eve- 
ning Bee All week-day ad vert!*emen*s 
appear In both morning and evening edi- 
tions at the one coat. 

CLOSING HOURS FOR CLASSIFIED 
ADS. 

Morning Edition .10 p. m. 

Evening Edition.11:39 a. rn. 
Sunday Edition.9 P- m. Saturday. 

Classified Ada accepted at the following 
offices: 
Main Off-oe. 17th and Farnam Sts. 
South Omaha .N. W Cor. 24th and N Sts 
Council Bluffs. ...1& Scott St. 

Telephone 
AT: antic 1000. 

Call for Classified Ad Department. An 
experienced Classified Ad taker will re 

reive your a'd :ind a bill will he mailed 
later. The rate* quoted above apply to 
either charg** or cash orders. 

THE OMAHA BEE reserves the right 
to reteet or rewrite all copy 

THE OMAHA MORNING BEE. 
THE EVENING MEF. 

Funeral Notices. A 

Vaults and Monuments. B 
niSTJN' TIVK features. .<■« citmWFtri- 
tlon a' factory. Automatic Sealing Con- 
crete Burial Vault. Insist upon your un- 
dertaker ufc:ng no other. Every vault 
stamped Watch for name !n lid Man- 
ufactured only by th*.* Omaha Concrete 
Burial Vault Co.. 5210 N 39th St.. Omaha 

• Funeral Directors. *C 

HKAFKY A HEAFEY. 
Undertakers and Embalmers. 

Phone HA 0265. Office ^611 Farnam 
( ESTABLISHED Fl.V’E 1*82.) 

ORilNE mortuary CO.. 
CONDUCTED BY LADIES ONLY. 

515 H 294h St. AT. 36S9 and AT. 2690 

KORIBKO FUNERAL HOME. 
23d and O Sis. 125<> S 13th St 

MA. 06*0. AT. 1373. 

HOFFMANN AMBULANCE. 
Dodge «t 24'h. Funeral Directors. JA. 3301. 

DUFFY A JOHNSTON. 
311 S. J3d. new funeral home HA. 0417. 

HULSE A RIEPEN. 
Funeral directors, 22-4 Cuming. JA. 1221 

CRT'S BY -MOORE. 
24th and Win. WE. 0047. 

TAGGART A SON. 
2212 Cuming St. Ja. 0714. 

H. H. KRAMER FUNERAL HOME. 
5918 Military Ave. WA. 1114. 

BRAILEY A DORRANCE. 
1*22 CUMING ST JA f:2«. 

JOHN A. GENTLEMAN. 
2411 Farnam St. 

Cemeteries. D 
VISIT FOREST LAWN. 
North of City Limit*. 

120 acres. Perpetual care Office* at 
cemetery and 720 Brand la Theater Bid*. 

_Florists.E 
LEE LARMON 

l»th and DouglasPhone AT 8244 

R< 11 T.KS, Fiorist. 24th Farnam. JA. 84"0. 
JOI.N BATH 1804 Farnam JA ItOf. 

Personals. 3 
THE SALVATION Army Industrial home 
* •'» >';ur o! ! < !oth r.g. furniture, r. *g»- 
tif.e-g We collect. We d:.«tr.bute Phi 
JA 4135 and our wagon will call Tall 
ar.d inat^ct our new home. 1110-1112-1114 
I»odce Street. 

AFTER thi* ila'e I will not be responsi- ble fur anv debts incurred bv »r-v »ife« 
Anr. Knui S cr^ii Stan.#1- Fous 

SUPERFLUOUS hair removed by elec- 
tricity Work guaranteed Miss Ailender 
330 Rrwndejs Theater Ridg 

!MMAM:KL rrl maternity home Reas 
term* WE 2>*4 or write 2*03 Bristol. 

Theatrical histor «! miwju* costume* for 
P’»q> " and parties at I.;e>>en'«. Omaha. 

PIANO wanted to store for use No chi»- 
d-er 173b N 44th Ave. 

Lost and Found. 4 

W1I I, p.rtv «ho ioc.k pur». from In 
Ronni lid Peter* Truet Bid* ple**e return 
a* paper* .-ontains were valuable to no 
■ ne but nwn.r No gueytiona **kr-1. 

LOST amethyst ring and wnat watch In 
ladiea re*t room at Rurgeas-Naah etnre. 
• bout h 3' p m Friday. Reward. Mrs 
I, R Smith. KK Pi5». 

BROWN thoker fur nerkpter* !.»*t at 
Heraberc'a or Kilpatrl ki. Rrward Wa 
7043 

FI R — l.o»t in near St Am * taiar 
all day, AT. **IS. evening. HA 1414. 

Reward 

three hogs found 
NEBRASKA OIL CO. WE «5SJ. 

u!- 'ai k 

_AUTOMOBILES 
~~ 

Automobiles for Sale. 5 

F' HR P SEP AN—If you ar» locking far 
.•n except lor a I rVan tut Ford S.tlan in 
a late model and in fine condition, *ee 
thia »n» today. The party who owned 
rh‘* M.'.mi took excellent .are of It and 
there are m*nv extra*. Trued for quick 
action at t on 

orr smith 

JUT MOBILE COUPE 

"• have * new 14JJ Hupp 
coupe that ha* been driven 

mile a Omaha delivered 
pr.ce .Ml th u if. II.TS* 
We w*n aril for caah and 
k >e term*. »nd a vgrv i-Keral 
dtacount Here 1« a’ rhan.-a 
to get a real car for winter 

STEWART MOTOR CO 

Himmobile Plstrlbutora. 
2i2a Farnam St AT. *“4£. 

HA RG A INS 

Look Them Over. 
1ft* Bulck Tour run* fine ... f t s 

* w et land 4 Tour us <»o 
1117 Fort! Touring .. oe 
1*73 star Touring .Jg;» >t,» 
Model .1 Hudnop Touring SfS pc 

Other* $ o U|, to 11 
ANBRKW Mllirnv INN' 

Purant and Star i*ai 140; Jackeon St 

Tt» m i' \ \ t o i n i n < i in ~v 
will find a late model 5 naenenger rix 
"Huh i* in exceptional condition 
throughout Mechanil alll it 1* Uk. nc< 
and we 1u*t refmlGnd it tn Blue pevil 
Blue The Ox K* :■ > cftnl Urea are al 
»no*t new and every detail on the *r 
I* Brat da** Tht* m .» *trict)v hith 
grade car and fully guarantc*-! You 
knew it )* a bargain at $v.s.' See It to 
dax at our aalee iocm» and ba'e a dem 
on at ration. 

GUT L SMITH_ 
S<1M bargain# in u*ed Korda New Ford- 
ton. Kt*i I'lMiienu. 

M’i'AFFUKY MOTOR GO. 
The Handy Sen tea Station 

Uth and .tarkaoif *«» \T TTI1. 
c.» »l.« 'STItoM S new car place* t!tt-!4 
Harnev \. w end need x * Caah or 
term-* Foid bed.e* with' wlnte- ope 
G* d-t'.M.j* V ut c Siin Co at *.'44 

NKW ar.| u*» d Ford* cash or taima 
C M T Al I SON MOTOR *N» 

Authoris'd Ford and Unrein !»• era 
3nth and A me* Axo KK *144. 
FOR 1 * tourntng car. 1*?* rA««d*l. with 
aelf atarter and good tire* pr ce cut 4o 
lib* for qm.k aa!e lMItv irt atre< 

UMNO CARS I’ll AT CAN 111 so. 
NEBRASKA OLBSMORU k C\» 

Howard at Iftih AT. \7T*. 

_AUTORIOBII^ES._ 
Automobiles for Sale. 5 

\\ 
TOUR USED CAR DOLLAR 

Tou want a good used car Tou 
have a bu Iget of your savings set 
aside for the purchase. 

Your problem ia— 

HOW? WHERE? 

To Invest wisely, Is to seek a 
reputable institution—ami to seek 
a reputable Institution is -to coma 
to "Nebraska Buicks*’ Used Car 
Department. 

Tou find pleasant dealing on a 
"plain old fashioned truth basis. 
There is no misrepresentation. 
You make your own section. 

here is no "high pressure" at- 
tempt of overselling You buy. or 
you don't buy—on your own good Judgment. 

Ready for your Inspection— 

1922 Bufek six, 7-passenger sedan. 
19"- Bu' -k six. 4-pas*, coupe 
1922 Hum k six, 5-pas*, touring. 
1*21 Buiek four. 5-pa-s touring. 1921 Buir-k Six. 5 pass, touring. 1920 Bui'-k six. 5-pass, sedan. 
19 21 Buick six. 2-pan* roadster. 
1921 Ford sedan, special equip- ment. 

f-or'1 touring with *23 body. 
!2 ® £a?h o\x. 5-pasa. touring. 
JJJJ *!*• C pass, touring. * * £?ut*- J*DM* sport roadster. 191* Bunk for $100 
1918 Bu.ck four, light delivery. 

• 

1 *»u msv have terms—you may trade—you may come today, from 9 JO until i:io. Week-day eve- nings until 9. 

Car Department. 
NEBRASKA BUICK AUTO CO t urner Howard and 19th Streets 

ATJantlc 9903. 

P R — Ask any **Nebraska Bufck" 
r«r. fU,,°m«r for "proof of the pudding 

I 

,c 1 

I 

J1R CADILLAC BUTER 
H'rae your len.r—tell them about your 
buy Our wonderful value! read |iKe a 
talo from the "Arabian Kntfh'.s and 
our present slock of renewed and re- 
btfllt care assure* you of oven area ter 
values now. 

Cadillac *1 Victoria—A remarkable buy. 
Cadillac 61 Phaeton—Don't miss this on*. 
Cadillac !9 Victoria—A fin© winter car 
Cadillac 19 Roadster—In fine condition 
Cado'lac 5? Phaeton—Just what your* 

looking f r. 
Cadillac 55 Limousine—Will make a f,n« 

taxi. 
Chandler Sedan—Sure to keep you warm 

this winter. 
Chandler Chummy—Priced very low. 
Essex Coa<h—1922 practically new. 

Haynes Sedan—See this today. 
Dodge Roadster—Don't pas* thu by. 

HANSEN RE NEWED 
—HANSEN RE-BUILT— 

t makes no difference—our policy of te’i 
ng the truth lnsp;re« corf.deroe that 
through years of constant effort have 
placed us :n the unique position of lead- 
er* In used car merchandising. Our 
ability to handle your present car on 

;h# down payment and the balance as 

> >u use your car !• ‘uat another advan- 
tage of the wonderful Hansen aer» ice. 

r H HANSEN CADILLAC COMPANT. 
Harney 0710. Fare am Street at 2€th 

"A SAFE PLACE TO BUT.- 

STAPH ITT 10 the a an of quality. Beat 
in used > »'* In &4 years. 
Andrew Mu y & S r. l*th ard Jackson. 

USED parts for al! makea of car. F>rd 
u se«| parts at half pries. Nik Auto 
Far*, a JA 4J31 

HIGH-GRADE new and used cars 

GUT I. SMITH 

is:: FORD OOITK— A 1 f’** down. • ?* 
per. nine month*, nMudin* ineurar.es ard 
t; nance HA Uf3* 

USED CARS 
O. N Motor Cw 

!H4 Famara 

Motorcycles and Bicycles. 7 
used motoroyci.T* bargain®. 

In ! n.«, Fieisiorw at big re- 
<l.i* : oni S:o up. Guaranteed and »b‘P- 
led on approx*.. Kaiv payments Hi* 
rail -ile new on n£ -tamp for free 

Galop K firmer. the Motorcycle Man. 
Denver foln._ 

Auto Accessories Parts. 9 

HI Y metal star aee Made )n Omaha. 
fAKTFR SHEET MlCT AI fO JA 

Auto Livery Garage. 11 
\x II.!. STORK Yx*UR I'AK FOR WIN 
TKR 1? x DAT PHONE INK S«*S. 
•1 ■ N>» MTU sr_ 

Wanted Automobiles. 12 
!>N‘RD coupe body. mu»t t-e in f*w»4 con* 

Pitted re,- nat MA Si-S*. 

ESS SEKV|CE^ ^ 

Business SerxHCe* Offered. 1*1 
OIKs U. INS Deter 11 vw* K\re >• secret 

«IM Ml H? N x 1 1 e H'.vk k A r n»<. 

KDI.IAD1 E 1’c, t lx e Bureau *xi-dertwi*4 
Jj<_k B ■> I 

Building Contractor*. 14 
STORM hi!'** made broken windows ro- 
placed aiaaiP* windows reputt ed. 
H* t» KF .:;oi 

I I our pt eakxn complete catacea McP* 
I _,v 

Millinery—Dressmaking 17 
itvXYiRPU'N a’ds, knife t'flt ream*, 
-cvered bx-.tto • all *t\.**» hemat t bin#; 

1 

'’a fn 1 d« Brown TH,vk. Omaha. Nek., 
telephone JA iff 

_ 

I1WD-MAUK beaded base. Patxa* bowl, 
« »p.>.ina pan** powder puffa J A. 

\FB 1IV A TI N O fO 
xVvered Buttons 

•4_ Fai.xai be ■ A F o.'f _JA Hit 

n Rb remodeled. Pu ta drwa-rt a’tersd; 
w F\ <<r*-« u% order HA >*04 

FI \ ! S SI WIN G AT >H1. 
--— — — ■■■" ■■"■■* 

M oving—Trucking—S-^rsgc. IS 
\»m it T x ho*, fuiniture p*. kern. pr* 

at 01 ape Rhone JA 1 *PS Tb« 
-,*1 NX «1 •house xY* •• South Inik 

t Cxi net Jena*. ea Via due*. 


